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 Extract clipboard contents and manage them in any order or by format  Create and send email to the clipboard
contents or convert them to text, rich text, HTML, and image files  Saves your clips for easy retrieval  Includes

hotkeys and configuration settings  Create folders for saving clips  Connects to your Outlook e-mails and
displays their content in a separate window  Runs at startup  Sets registry for silent running (unprivileged mode)

 Sets clipboard items to be automatically copied to the clipboard  Enables you to select clipboard items, add
hotkeys, rename, etc.  Automatic detection and storing of text, rich text, HTML, and image items  Sorts items 

Easy drag-and-drop reordering  Supports IMAP protocol for email connection (nonfree) 20 Feb 2018 04:04:52
+0000A small and handy tool for creating, editing, and managing your clipboard items. You can import items into
BriefClips in almost any format (text, rich text, html, and image) and save them into the records so you can easily
manage them and extract them at a later time. You can also create new items and delete them later. You can also

use this nifty little tool to do all sorts of things with your Outlook emails. BriefClips also supports IMAP protocol.
You can get more info on the supported formats and learn how to access your Outlook emails here: BriefClips

Description: - Extract clipboard contents and manage them in any order or by format - Create and send email to
the clipboard contents or convert them to text, rich text, HTML

BriefClips

BriefClips is a small software application developed specifically for helping you enhance the functionality of your
Windows clipboard by storing multiple records. In order to run the program correctly and avoid bumping into all

sorts of errors, you need to deploy Microsoft.NET Framework on the target computer. Portable running mode You
can keep BriefClips stored on pen drives or other similar devices so you can take it with you all the time. Plus, you
may run it without having to possess administrative privileges straight from the storage device. Gaining access to

its interface can be done by double-clicking on the executable file because you do not have to go through an
installation process. Plus, you may get rid of it with a simple deletion task of the files that you have downloaded

from the Internet because it does not leave entries in your Windows registry. Clean layout BriefClips sports a
simple design that reveals the stored clipboard contents directly in the main window. The utility is able to
automatically save clipboard entries and allows you to sort them by text, rich text, HTML, or image items.

Clipboard storing capabilities The application offers you the possibility to keep clipboard entries in a certain order
in the list by moving them up or down, delete or send records via email, make use of preset hotkeys for faster

actions, check out a list with recent clipboard items, as well as automatically copy the saved item to the clipboard
upon its selection. Other important configuration settings worth being mentioned enable you to run the tool at

Windows startup, show system tray notifications for new clips, keep the main window on top of other panels, set
the default saving directory for clipboard entries, and display a limited number of recently used items in a list.

What’s more, you are allowed to export clipboard images to BMP, JPEG, GIF, PNG, or TIFF file format, and set up an
email account so you can quickly share data with your friends. Final words In conclusion, BriefClips comes bundled
with several handy features for helping you manage your clipboard content in an efficient way, and is suitable for
rookies and professionals alike. Tips to get more disk space: Move your %AppData% folder into other folders on
your hard drive. This is often the first culprit when users run out of disk space. Move your %WinDir% folder into

other folders on your hard drive. This is the result of the Computer Management >> Disk b7e8fdf5c8
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What's New In?

BriefClips is a small software application developed specifically for helping you enhance the functionality of your
Windows clipboard by storing multiple records. In order to run the program correctly and avoid bumping into all
sorts of errors, you need to deploy Microsoft.NET Framework on the target computer. Portable running mode You
can keep BriefClips stored on pen drives or other similar devices so you can take it with you all the time. Plus, you
may run it without having to possess administrative privileges straight from the storage device. Gaining access to
its interface can be done by double-clicking on the executable file because you do not have to go through an
installation process. Plus, you may get rid of it with a simple deletion task of the files that you have downloaded
from the Internet because it does not leave entries in your Windows registry. Clean layout BriefClips sports a
simple design that reveals the stored clipboard contents directly in the main window. The utility is able to
automatically save clipboard entries and allows you to sort them by text, rich text, HTML, or image items.
Clipboard storing capabilities The application offers you the possibility to keep clipboard entries in a certain order
in the list by moving them up or down, delete or send records via email, make use of preset hotkeys for faster
actions, check out a list with recent clipboard items, as well as automatically copy the saved item to the clipboard
upon its selection. Other important configuration settings worth being mentioned enable you to run the tool at
Windows startup, show system tray notifications for new clips, keep the main window on top of other panels, set
the default saving directory for clipboard entries, and display a limited number of recently used items in a list.
What’s more, you are allowed to export clipboard images to BMP, JPEG, GIF, PNG, or TIFF file format, and set up an
email account so you can quickly share data with your friends. Final words In conclusion, BriefClips comes bundled
with several handy features for helping you manage your clipboard content in an efficient way, and is suitable for
rookies and professionals alike. BriefClips... Today i was riding my bike around town and i had no need to multi-
task, so i used the Windows 10 clipboard to see how many times i copied and pasted the same stuff. So, i'll start
counting. 0.0 = Nothing 1.0 = How many times I use Start buttons 2.0
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System Requirements For BriefClips:

2.1 GHz Dual Core Intel Core i3/i5/i7 1 GB RAM (4 GB is recommended) 1 GB Graphics Memory (VGA
recommended) 9.5 GB of free disk space Recommended: G-SYNC compatible monitors, NVIDIA GeForce GTX
570/GTX 580 or AMD HD 7900 series MSI Z170 Gaming PLUS motherboard No USB ports installed on the
motherboard (USB 3.0 recommended) Performance: Gigabit Ethernet, dual band WiFi
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